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Preface 
This thesis deal wlth the electronic properties of correlated systems in low dimens~ons 
The systems studied range from conjugated molecules to polymers and the metal 
halogen chmns The properties studied are diverse and lnclude besides energs bond 
order charge and spin densities charge-charge and spin spin correlatmns and nng 
currents necessary to completely characterize the law lymg states of the systems 
In the first chapter of t h s  thesis we have introduced the Huckel model and from 
a cornpanson of the pred~ctions of the Huckel model with the experimental results 
for conjugated systems we show the need for incorporatmg exphcit electron electron 
interaetlons We then introduce model Hamdtonlans m the r electron picture mthm 
the zero dlfferentlal overlap approxunation whlch incorporate explicit electron electron 
correlations These are the Hubbard the PPP and the Helsenberg spin models Exact 
dlagonalization technique for solmng these model Hamiltonians emplopng the valence 
bond (VB) basis is discussed at length Besides methods for evaluating statlc and 
dynarmc properties of the models wthin the VB scheme are also mtroduced A navel 
approlnmate configuration interactmn scheme for obtaming low lylng excxtations of 
larger systems i s  developed This employs the VB scheme wlth MU a as one-particle 
functions and we call this the MO VB scheme It IS shown from cddation on small 
systems that the MO VB method with a reasonable cut off reproduces the exact excl 
tatlon gaps better than other schemes such as the complete active space configuration 
interaction (CASCI) and singles and doubles CI (SDCI) schemes We then introduce 
the recent density matrw: renorma,hzabon group method (DMRG) method for obtmn 
mg low lying states of luge systems m low &mension&ty Both firute and mfimte 
algorithms and methods of property estmatlons are described in detad The sym 
metrized DMRG procedure for obtmning low lying excited states as the lowest few 
states m d&erent symmetry subspttce8 is a h  discussed 
In the second chapter we have studred the nng cment8 for all posslble circu 
latmns of a mde range of muitiple ring mtems The rurg ement data helps m a 
quantltatlve understanding of the aromatmty of conjugated ring systems The sys 
terns studied are catacondensed nag systems such as polyacenes wlth upto 5 nngs 
pentalenes azulenes and fragments of Cso and systems conta~nlng nltrogen atoms in 
conjugation In polyacenes the external SIX membered nngs are more aromatic than 
the internal rings From studles on blphenyl and stilbene we find that extended linear 
conjugation between conjugated rings has little effect on the rrng currents Systems 
wlth nonaromatic rmgs show extremely mteresting and vaned behavlor It is posslble 
to have both paramagnetic and diamagnetic ring currents within the same molecule 
for different circulation paths The nng current m azulene is dlamagnetlc along the 
perimeter and the seven membered nng while it is paramagnetic In the pentagon In 
pentalene along the penmeter as well as along the fivemembered ring the circulation 
1s paramagnetic Pyracylene shows paramagnetic rmg current along the perimeter and 
the five-rnembered rmgs and diamagnetic behavior along the SIX membered nng The 
rmg current in corannulene shows diamagnetic circulations for both the outer penme 
ter and the Inner five membered nng The acqu~red aromaticlty of the five membered 
ring rmplies a charge transfer from the hexagons to the pentagons The anions of N- 
substituted naphthalenes show very interesting behavlor Systems with N at  the a- 
position are diamagnet~c while those at  the 8- position are paramagnetic 
In the thlrd &"~,ter we descrlbe our studies on the ground state nature of MX 
chams 1n vanous reQons of parameter space of a two-band extended Pelerls Hubbard 
model ernploymg the denslty matrnc renormal~zation group method We find that 
the site energy aesociated wlth site d~agonal distortion is the single most important 
parameter for the transition from a SDW phase to a CDW phase m the ground state 
of the system The wiatlon of other parameters such as slte energy of the hahde 
site, on slte Hubbard U of the hahde ion and bond alternations do not change the 
nature of the ground state significantly On the otherhand for the doped MX chains 
both the bond altematlon and slte-dlagonal distortion play a major role For posltlvely 
doped systems mtroduction of bond alternatalon leads to the localization of charge 
and spm densltles In the presence of site-diagonal dlstortlon we observe that the 
positively charged bipolaron dlsproportaonates into two positively charged polarons 1n 
the strong correfation litnit The negatively charged bipolarons do not show evldence 
for such dlsproportlonatlon even for the longest cham length for the parameters we 
have studied We also find that there is a contraction of bond length in the case 
of positively charged polarons and bipolarons whde for the corresponding negatwely 
charged species there is an elongation in the bond length 
In the fourth chapter we have studied the effect of embedding a metal halogen cham 
in the crystal on the optical gap in the system We find that the shift is significant 
only when the site diagonal distortion 1s large We also find that the sh~ft shows an 
interesting dependence on the Hubbard parameter at the metal site The equilibrium 
geometry of the chams also shows a strong dependence on these parameters The above 
results are based on model exact studies of an MX chain with 4MX units 
In the last chapter we have camed out DMRG studies of the oligomers of PPP and 
PPV systems within a U V model The parameters of the model are determined 
by comparing the exact U V model results wlth the exact Panser Parr Pople model 
results for biphenyl and stilbene The reliability of the DMRG technique is illustrated 
by comparing the DMRG results for U = V = 0 with Huckel results for the largest 
system sizes studied in both the PPP and the PPV systems The optlcal gap in PPP 
is about 0 6eV larger than in PPV system whlle the two-photon and sprn exatation 
gaps are comparable The smaller difference in energy of the llB; and PA,+ state in 
PPV shows that in the solid state the l1 B; state could descend below the 2lA; state 
leading to strong fluorescence in the PPV system by w t u e  of the Kaaha rule In both 
the PPP and PPV bystems bond order stuches reveal that the PA,+ state corresponds 
to a localized excitation while the 1%- and the 13B$ exc~tatlons are extended m 
nature Furthermore from the chargecharge and spin spm correlation studies we find 
that the lowest one photon state the lowest tr~plet state and the b~pohronic ground 
state are very simmlar in nature and correspond to charge/spin separated configurations 
The bipolaronic state shows clear indication of disprop~~$iorlatmn i to two polarons in 
the polymeric cham in both systems 
